PRODUCT SHEET
Candesce® C1S Paperboard
Manufactured at Cypress Bend, AR and Lewiston, ID
®

The consistent blue-white shade, 88 G. E. brightness and excellent smoothness of Candesce C1S give you a bleached white
paperboard that is a graphic artist’s canvas – delivering a superior surface for pure color and crisp details – exactly what you want for
your most demanding print jobs. A few of the typical end uses are:
• Cosmetics Packaging and Promotional Printing
• Foil and holographic lamination
• Over the counter and prescription items
• Food Packaging

• Perfume and make-up
• Cover stock and Direct Mail
• Health care devices
• Dry and frozen food

• Commercial printing
• Pharmaceuticals
• Nutraceuticals
• Candy and bakery boxes

The machine-ability and press performance of Candesce is reliable through the ink units and cutting, scoring, gluing or any other
finishing process.
Candesce C1S is offered in calipers ranging from .010” to .024”. Extrusion coating is available in polyethylene coated one side or two
side in matte and mirror finishes. Extrusion is offered for low, medium and high-density polyethylene as well as colored polyethylene.
Surface treatments (dyne level) are also available for your printing and gluing requirements.
Candesce C1S product qualities set it apart from the competition, and Clearwater Paper raises the bar with our unequalled service. Our
Cypress Bend and Lewiston Mills produce the same C1S grade, specified to common brightness, shade and smoothness targets.
Producing one grade in common provides you improved access to a readily available supply, fast service and prompt delivery to meet
your demanding schedules. If you have any questions or concerns you can call our Tech Direct (1-877-805-8120) hotline 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. Tech Direct is manned by people equipped to answer paperboard questions, as well as questions about sheeting,
printing, die cutting or other converting issues. Our Technical Service staff is comprised of experts from all areas of folding carton
printing and manufacturing industries – they have hands-on experience and are on call to help you.
Contact your Clearwater Paper representative or 1-866-768-5282 for more information on any product or service.

